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a b s t r a c t
Perceiving the environment is crucial in any application related to mobile robotics research. In this paper,
a new approach to real-time human detection through processing video captured by a thermal infrared
cameramounted on the autonomousmobile platformmSecuritTM is introduced. The approach starts with
a phase of static analysis for the detection of human candidates through some classical image processing
techniques such as image normalization and thresholding. Then, the proposal starts a dynamic image
analysis phase based in optical flow or image difference. Optical flow is used when the robot is moving,
whilst image difference is the preferred method when the mobile platform is still. The results of both
phases are compared to enhance the human segmentation by infrared camera. Indeed, optical flow or
image difference will emphasize the foreground hot spot areas obtained at the initial human candidates’
detection.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Perceiving the environment is crucial in any application related
to mobile robotics research [1,2]. The information surrounding the
robot can be used to navigate, avoid barriers and execute a given
mission [3]. As an outstanding motion detection method, optical
flow is being widely used in mobile robot navigation. Optical
flow plays a central role in the ability of primates to recognize
movement. Image flow divergence has been used to orient a robot
within indoor hallways by estimating time to collision [4] and
differences in optical flow magnitude have been used to classify
objects moving at different speeds to simplify road navigation
in traffic [5]. Optic flow has also been used in a dynamical
model of visually guided steering, obstacle avoidance and route
selection [6]. An approach uses optical flow information to track
features on objects from the time they appear on screen until they
interact with the local sensors of the robot [7].
Moreover, the use of autonomous robots or vehicles can pro-
vide significant benefits in the surveillance field [8,9]. And, many
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doi:10.1016/j.robot.2010.06.002algorithms focusing specifically on the thermal domain have been
explored. The thermal-based algorithms are inspired in the biolog-
ical processes of many animals and insects, which are affected by
the presence of thermal energy in their environment [10]. Indeed,
diverse types of thermoreceptors are found in nature, which aid
animals and insects in hunting, feeding and survival [11]. Now, in
computer vision, the unifying assumption in most methods is the
belief that the objects of interest are warmer than their surround-
ings [12]. Indeed, some animals can see in total darkness, or even
see colors beyond the visual spectrum, that humans have never
seen. Thermal infrared video cameras detect relative differences
in the amount of thermal energy emitted/reflected from objects in
the scene. As long as the thermal properties of a foreground ob-
ject are slightly different (higher or lower) from the background
radiation, the corresponding region in a thermal image appears at
a contrast from the environment. In [13,14], a thresholded ther-
mal image forms the first stage of processing after which methods
for pose estimation and gait analysis are explored. In [15], a sim-
ple intensity threshold is employed and followed by a probabilis-
tic template. A similar approach using Support Vector Machines
is reported in [16]. Recently, a new background subtraction tech-
nique to robustly extract foreground objects in thermal video un-
der different environmental conditions has been presented [17].
A recent paper [18] presents a real-time ego-motion estimation
scheme that is specifically designed for measuring vehicle motion
from a monocular infrared image sequence at night time.
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In the Robotics field, a new type of infrared sensor is de-
scribed [19]. It is suitable for distance estimation andmap building.
Another application using low-cost infrared sensors for computing
the distance to an unknown planar surface and, at the same time,
estimating thematerial of the surface has beendescribed [20]. Also,
another paper [21] presents a vision-based approach for tracking
people on amobile robot using thermal images. The approach com-
bines a particle filter with two alternative measurement models
that are suitable for real-time tracking. Very recently, a people
tracking system uses a combination of thermal and color informa-
tion to robustly track persons has been introduced [22]. The ther-
mal camera simplifies the detection problem, which, according to
the authors of the paper, is especially difficult on amobile platform.
The system is based on a fast and efficient sample-based tracking
method that enables tracking of people in real-time. The measure-
ment model using gradient information from the thermal image
is fast to calculate and allows detection of persons under different
views.
In this paper, we introduce our approach to real-time human
detection through processing video captured by a thermal infrared
camera mounted on the indoor autonomous mobile platform
mSecuritTM (see Fig. 1) developed by the Spanish private company
MoviRobotics S.L. The approach starts with a phase of static
analysis (on the current image frame) for the detection of human
candidates. Then, a dynamic analysis [23,24] (taking the previous
and the current images) by means of an optical flow algorithm
based on the Lucas and Kanade without pyramids approach [25],
or a subtraction-based approach [26–29], depending on whether
the robot is moving or still, is run. The algorithm aligns two images
to achieve the best matches and determines motion between
both images. The approach assumes the images to be roughly
aligned and uses Newton–Raphson iteration for the gradient of
error. Lastly, the results of both phases are compared to efficiently
segment the humans. The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2
introduces the most relevant features of the mSecuritTM mobile
surveillance robot. Then, the algorithms to detect humans from the
infrared camera mounted on the mSecuritTM robot are explained
in Section 3. Section 4 offers a complete set of data and results
to assess the performance of the human detection algorithms
described. Lastly, in Section 5 some conclusions are drawn.
2. Description of the mSecuritTM mobile platform
The mSecuritTM is a mobile platform over four skid steer
wheels specially designed for surveillance tasks. The user canremotely control the robot in real-time andmanage some platform
parameters such as current state, battery level, Wi-Fi link quality
and global positioning system (GPS) coverage, among others.
Moreover, the user may run some autonomous tasks such as
surveillance and navigation. The navigation of the mSecuritTM is
mainly based on GPS. The route learning approach consists on
remotely controlled ‘‘walks’’. During these, the robot stores points
named ‘‘known points’’. Afterwards, the user may choose a path
to be followed. The robot is able to patrol the selected path
by following its known points. Several ultrasound sensors are
installed on the chassis for dynamic obstacle avoidance.Whether a
known point is unreachable, e.g. a closed fence or a fallen object in
the path, the robot goes to the next known point, and continues
patrolling. In addition, mSecuritTM carries a motorized pan-tilt-
zoom dome camera, and a thermal infrared one. Furthermore, the
robot is able to detect human intruders feeding the algorithms
presented in this paper with thermal infrared frames. There is an
intelligent switching between image subtraction and optical flow,
depending on the platform movement and the processing load.
Surveillance can be active on the whole route or only in certain
known points.
Human detection methods suffer from false detections. This
issue has been studied in order to obtain a robust surveillance
system. On our system, the experimental studies show a low false
detection rate. So, an alarm is triggered if a human is detected
in at least three different close-in-time frames. The frame rate
reaches 5–6 frames per second. When an alarm is triggered the
robot stops other functions in order to reinforce the evidence. Then,
the dome camera performs an exploration pattern while a local
video recording of both cameras is performed. At the same time, an
alarm is sent to the client application. Afterwards, the robot returns
to the state previous to the alarm.
Finally, let us highlight that mSecuritTM can be included in any
network surveillance system through a communication protocol.
In order to efficiently manage several robots, the user is constantly
shown the updated positions with external global positioning
software (e.g. Google Earth). In standalone or collaborative modes,
the robots cover their routes and are able to go to the known points
on demand.
3. Human detection from infrared camera
Prior to describing in detail the proposed human detection
algorithm, there are some working conditions that have to be
clarified. The mobile platform can be in two states, namely static
or mobile. When the images are taken in static state, it is well
known that optical flow techniques are not optimal. This is because
homogeneous regions in an image sequence provide no cues for
optical flow computation. Moreover, the Lucas–Kanade optical
flow method used in our approach does not provide optical
flow estimation in uniform regions. Some other approaches (e.g.
piecewise-smooth dense optical flow [30]) perform dense optical
flow computation to solve this issue through extrapolating flow
from informative segments to adjacent homogeneous regions.
But, this leads to large errors in static homogeneous areas. The
Lucas–Kanade approach is selected due to its low computational
load and good performance.
On the other hand, segmentation approaches based on image
subtraction have been widely studied so far (e.g. [31–33]).
Subtraction-based approaches present an important drawback
when processing images with a non-static background. This is the
case for images captured from a moving robot. Thus, the proposed
human detection system selects which operation mode is more
suitable for each situation.
Now, the proposed human detection algorithm is explained in
detail in the following subsections describing the different phases,
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Fig. 3. (a) Previous frame I(r, c, t − 1). (b) Current frame I(r, c, t). (c) Difference image Id(r, c, t). (d) Moving objects image Iθ (r, c, t).namely, human candidates’ blob detection, imagemotion analysis,
and human blob segmentation. In the image motion analysis stage
there are two different processing approaches, namely optical flow
and image subtraction.
3.1. Human candidates’ blob detection
The algorithm starts with the analysis of a single image,
I(r, c, t), captured at time t by the infrared camera. This phase uses
only the information of the current frame to perform the detection.
Firstly, a change in scale, as shown in Eq. (1) is performed. The idea
is to normalize all images to always work with a similar scale of
values, transforming I(r, c, t) to I ′(r, c, t). The normalization as-
sumes a factor γ , empirically calculated as the value correspond-
ing to the mean gray level value of an image, I(t), at a day time
changing environment temperature (see Fig. 2(b)).
I ′(r, c, t) =
I(r, c, t) × γ
I(t)
(1)where I ′(r, c, t) is the normalized image. Notice that I ′(r, c, t) =
I(r, c, t) when I(t) = γ .
The next step is the elimination of incandescent points. As the
image has been scaled, the threshold θi calculated to eliminate
these points is related to the normalization factor γ . Indeed,




δ = 54γ introduces a tolerance value of a 25% above the mean
image value. And, 3 × δ provides a value high enough to be
considered an incandescent image pixel. Thus, pixels with a higher
gray value are discarded and filled up with the mean gray level of
the image.
I ′(r, c, t) =

I ′(r, c, t), if I ′(r, c, t) ≤ θi
I ′(t), otherwise. (3)
The algorithm uses a threshold to perform a binarization for
the aim of isolating the human candidates’ spots. The threshold
θh, obtains the image areas containing moderate heat blobs, and,
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Fig. 4. Optical flow calculation. (a) Angles. (b) Moments.0 64 128 192 255
Fig. 5. Moments histogram.
therefore, belonging to human candidates. Thus, warmer zones of
the image are isolated where humans could be present. The soft




(γ + σI ′) (4)
where σI ′ is the standard deviation of image I ′(r, c, t). Notice,
again, that a tolerance value of a 25% above the sum of the mean
image gray level value and the image gray level value standard
deviation is offered.
Now, image I ′(r, c, t) is binarized using the threshold. Pixels
above the threshold are set as maximum value max = 255 and
pixels below are set as minimum value min = 0 (see Fig. 2(c)).
Bs(r, c, t) =

min, if I ′(r, c, t) ≤ θh
max, otherwise. (5)
Afterwards, the blobs contained in the image are obtained. A
minimum area, Bmin, – function of the image size – is established
for a blob to be considered to contain humans. As a result image
Br(r, c, t) is obtained by eliminating non-human blobs from image
Bc(r, c, t).
3.2. Image motion analysis
As aforesaid, this phase is divided into two different processing
techniques. If the robot is not moving, a subtraction-based tech-
nique is used in order to isolatemoving regions that are candidates
to contain humans. On the other hand, when the robot is moving,
the previous technique is useless. Therefore an optical flow ap-
proach able to discard scene movement is taking into account.3.2.1. Image subtraction
Now, we introduce a quite simple consecutive image difference
method, which has to be applied when the mobile platform
is completely stopped and the infrared camera is also still.
The motion detection by image difference uses two consecutive
normalized input images, In(r, c, t −1) and In(r, c, t) (see Fig. 3(a)
and (b)). A classical image subtraction is performed in order to
obtain the movement in the scene (see Eq. (6)).
Id(r, c, t) = |In(r, c, t − 1) − In(r, c, t)|. (6)
The obtained image, Id(r, c, t), contains two kinds of spots.
On the one hand, there are moving objects at the current (and
correct) position and, on the other hand, there are objects detected
belonging to the previous position (see Fig. 3(c)). This last kind of
spot is called the ghost in image difference. Id(r, c, t) is binarized
in order to remove the residual movement corresponding to the
previous position (see Fig. 3(d)). The threshold applied, θ = 20, is
empirically obtained from experience to obtain image Iθ (r, c, t).
Notice that in some cases (e.g. cold weather), ‘‘ties’’ have also
to be added into image Iθ (r, c, t) in order to join possibly discon-
nected legs and heads.
3.2.2. Optical flow
The dynamic analysis by optical flow requires the calculation
of the moments corresponding to each pixel movement on a
couple of normalized input images, In(r, c, t − 1) and In(r, c, t).
The optical flow calculation results into two gray level images,
where each pixel reflects the angular moment detected, storing
the movements in X and Y axes. Firstly, the algorithm performs
the speed calculation of the optical flow. The selected optical flow
approach is the Lucas–Kanade without pyramids algorithm. The
calculated speeds, as a result of the optical flow, are turned into
angles, α(r, c, t), and magnitudes, m(r, c, t). Fig. 4(a) shows the
direction of the movement (angles). Similarly, Fig. 4(b) shows the
magnitudes (moments), that is to say, the amount of movement at
each pixel (x, y) between In(r, c, t − 1) and In(r, c, t), in form of a
moments image,M(r, c, t). The results clearly indicate that angles
are less important than moments for our purpose. Indeed, on the
one hand, non-rigid objects’ movements go into very different
directions, and, on the other side, angles with low moments may
be caused by image noise (See Figs. 4 and 5).
To efficiently use the moments image M(r, c, t), its histogram
has been studied for many cases. We came to the conclusion
that most values fall into the [0, 64] interval, but very close to 0.
Indeed, the average value is close to 1 in these moments images.
Therefore, two thresholds, a moments soft threshold µs = 10
and a moments hard threshold µh = 25, are used to delimit the
blobs of possible people. Firstly, to obtain the most representative
values, the moments soft threshold µs is applied to the moments
image M(r, c, t) to obtain image Ms(r, c, t), as shown in Fig. 6(c).
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Fig. 6. (a) Previous frame. (b) Current frame. (c) Multiplied previous frame. (d) Multiplied current frame. (e) Soft thresholded moments Ms(r, c, t). (f) Hard thresholded
momentsMh(r, c, t). (g) Matched thresholdsMr (r, c, t).Table 1
Image subtraction results for the mSecuritTM mobile platform images.
Sequence 1 Sequence 2 Sequence 3
True positives 285 261 260
False positives 4 0 0
False negatives 58 26 35
Sensitivity 0.83090379 0.90940767 0.88135593
Precision 0.98615917 1 1
F-score 0.90189873 0.95255474 0.93693694
Area under the ROC (AUC) 0.8904519 0.95470383 0.94067797
Afterwards, an opening filter is applied to erase isolated pixels,
getting Mo(r, c, t). After this, the moments hard threshold, µh =
25, is applied to M(r, c, t) in order to obtain image Mh(r, c, t)
(see Fig. 6(d)) containing zones with elevatedmovement. Now, the
blobs present inMo(r, c, t) are compared to the blobs ofMh(r, c, t).
The aim is to verify if each blob detected with the hard threshold
is contained in a spot detected with the soft threshold. The spots
that do not meet this condition are discarded. Finally, the resulting
image, called refined moments image Mr(r, c, t), and shown in
Fig. 6(e), only contains the blobs (moving objects) that have met
the previous condition.
3.3. Human blob segmentation
This phase enhances the human detection by combining the
results of the previous phases, that is, the human candidates’ blobFig. 7. ROC curves for the image subtraction mode applied to our proper images.
image either with the refined moments image in case optical flow
has been computed, or with the image subtraction result.




Fig. 8. Results for the image subtraction mode. Images captured from the mSecuritTM mobile platform.Table 2
Image subtraction results for the OTCBVS data sets.
Sequence 1 Sequence 2 Sequence 3
True positives 285 261 260
False positives 4 0 0
False negatives 108 66 55
Sensitivity 0.72519084 0.79816514 0.82539683
Precision 0.98615917 1 1
F-Score 0.83577713 0.8877551 0.90434783
AUC 0.83759542 0.89908257 0.91269841
If optical flow technique has been applied in the previous step,
this phase performs an AND operation between the output images
of both previous phases, Br(r, c, t) and Mr(r, c, t). The aim here
is to take advantage of the optical flow information to improve
the detection performed in the static analysis. This is, the optical
flow emphasizes the moving areas obtained at the initial human
candidates’ detection. The possibilities that these moving shapes
are humans are increased, as the resulting image
Pr(r, c, t) = Br(r, c, t) ∩ Mr(r, c, t) (7)
verifies if there exists a sufficient amount of pixels in movement
within the zones delimited in Br(r, c, t).
On the other hand, if image subtraction was the technique
used, this phase performs an OR operation between the images
of the previous phases, Br(r, c, t) and Iθ (r, c, t). In case a spot is
contained in both images, we keep the subtraction spot. This spot,
experimentally, has shown a better fit with the object in the scene.
Pr(r, c, t) = Br(r, c, t) ∪ Iθ (r, c, t). (8)Fig. 9. ROC curves for the image subtractionmode applied to the OTCBVS data sets.
4. Data and results
The complete human detection algorithm has been tested on
an Intel r⃝ Celeron r⃝ M motherboard and processor at 600 MHz
installed on the mSecuritTM mobile robot. The RAM unit has a
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Fig. 10. Results for the image subtraction mode. Images obtained from the OTCBVS data sets. (a) Data set 05. (b) Data set 03. (c) Data set 01.Table 3
Optical flow results for the mSecuritTM mobile platform images.
Sequence 1 (indoor) Sequence 2 (outdoor) Sequence 3 (outdoor)
True positives 26 297 275
False positives 1 17 0
False negatives 3 76 4
Sensitivity 0.89655172 0.79624665 0.98566308
Precision 0.96296296 0.94585987 1
F-Score 0.92857143 0.86462882 0.99277978
AUC 0.82327586 0.87858309 0.99283154Fig. 11. ROC curves for the optical flow mode applied to our proper images.
capacity of 1 GB. The performance results in terms of real-time ca-
pability of the algorithms described are excellent, as the method
deals with the 6 frames per second provided by a FLIR camera
(http://www.flir.com/) installed on the mSecuritTM mobile plat-
form. The camera provides a frame rate of 5 frames per second and
an image resolution of 768 × 576 pixels.
In the previous sections, the ability of our proposal to be
adapted to two different operation modes has been described. For
that reason two different kinds of tests were run on our system.In first place, the performance of the subtraction-based approach
was tested with several image sequences. As we wanted to as-
sess the reliability of our proposal, not only sequences from the
mobile platform were tested, but also images from three differ-
ent data sets from the ‘‘OTCBVS Benchmark Data set Collection’’
(http://www.cse.ohio-state.edu/otcbvs-bench/). In second place,
the approach including optical flow was tested; but, in this case
only proper video sequences have been used.
4.1. Results for the subtraction-based mode
As already told before, the subtraction-based approach was
tested with our proper videos and also with OTCBVS data sets. The
results for our proper sequences are summarized in Table 1. As you
may easily observe, the results show a high performance with a
low amount of false positives. Please consider that our images are
taken from the robot by means of the camera mounted in parallel
to the ground at a height of 50 cm. Therefore, when humans are
moving away from the camera along the z-axis, their silhouettes
degrade and may confuse the algorithm. Precisely, false negatives
are produced by this fact. In any case, the algorithm offers a good
performance as depicted on the receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curves (see Fig. 7). A qualitative example of the algorithm’s
performance is also shown in Fig. 8.
We continued performing some subtraction-based tests by
running our algorithms on three different data sets of the OTCBVS
benchmark. These data sets contain images captured by an
overhead infrared camera and an infrared cameramountedparallel
to the ground (just like our proper images). As these images do
not show any important displacement of humans in the z-axis,
the performance obtained is highly increased in comparison to the
previous results (see Fig. 8). This is shown in Table 2. Also the ROC
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Fig. 12. Results for the optical mode. Images captured from the mSecuritTM mobile platform.curves associated depict this enhanced behavior (see Fig. 9). Again,
qualitative results are offered from the data sets execution. These
are depicted in Fig. 10.
4.2. Optical flow-based results
To end this Data and results section, the second operation
mode of the algorithm was also tested. That is, the optical flow
approach thought to operate when the robot is moving was
evaluated. As mentioned before, the images tested correspond
to our proper captures from the camera mounted on the mobile
platform. The performance is shown in Table 3 and depicted
in Fig. 11. As it already happened with the subtraction-based
approach, our implementation has a maximum detection range.
The false negatives are produced when the humans are ahead of
the camera. Some qualitative results are also depicted (see Fig. 12).
5. Conclusions
In the mobile robotics field, infrared sensors are being widely
used for many applications, such as navigation and localization.
In this paper, our approach to real-time human detection
through processing video captured by a thermal infrared camera
mounted on the Spanish private companyMoviRobotics S.L. indoor
autonomous mobile platform mSecuritTM has been presented.
The mSecuritTM mobile platform has been specially designed for
surveillance tasks. The robot is able to detect humans feeding the
algorithms presented in this paper with thermal infrared frames.
There is an intelligent switching between image subtraction and
optical flow, depending on the platform movement and the
processing load. Surveillance can be active on the whole route or
only in certain known points.
The infrared-based approach starts with a phase of static
analysis for the detection of human candidates. Then, a dynamic
analysis by means of the optical flow algorithm based on Lucas
and Kanade approach without pyramids or the standard image
difference method is run. The results are promising and we are
now engaged in performing tests in different real-world visual
surveillance scenarios.
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